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Remember: Registration
}or Summer Semester
Is Monday, Jtme 13
Volume29

'

THE

OLLEGE NEWS

Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Tuesday, May 24, 1955

Jane Williams Next Playhouse
Will Open
CN Editor; Cissell
June 23
'
To Head ~56 Shield 'Three Angels'
•

',J

Papc•·,
Are Announced
The appointments of Jane WilHaiD!I as editor of next year's
College News and Charlie Cissell
.as editor of the 1956 Shield were
announced by President Ralph
'.EI . Woods last week.
•
· Other CN staff members, seeded by E. G. Schmidt, jourQlism dii·ector, will
include
Bill Wllliams, junior from Parls,
Tenn., advertising mllnager; Bob
Sanderson, junior from M~yOeld,
sports editor; and Newel\ Dunlap, junio1· from Paris, Te.nn.,
cartoonist.
Jim Dumas, junior from Paris;
Marge Gepncr, freshman from
P aducah; and Sarah Ward, freshman from Paducah, will also
hold staff positions.

'

College Cattle Win
At Sale of Jerseys
The Murray Agriculture club
received D number of awards for
Its animals entet·ed in the Purchase Pu.rish Jersey Cattle club's
annua l sole in Fulton on May 2.
The club received the junior

Summer

term

is·

IUM will be publithad July 5
end July 26: the biweekly
&chedule will be resumed Sep·
tembn 27, 1955.
Tba CN ataff for lhll sum·

mer will contbt of Jane WU·
\'a ms, editor, and Prof. E. G.
Schmidt, fac:uUy ad•ilor.
''The News needs more peo-

August Candidates
To Be Gwen
Thursday For Degrees Total 208
Presentation
Of 14 Awards
Is Scheduled

p le to help In gathel'ing and
writing facts," Profeasor
S chmidt said. "This summer af·
The Murray Slate lheater will fords an excellent chance for
This Thursday is the scheduled
open June Z3 at Kentucky Dam students to "gain expe:leru::• in ! date for ROTC Honors day, at
VIllage playhouse with "MY journalism." Thon who wc.uld which 14 dirferent awards will be
Three Angels," for its fourth like to work on the CN for this ~ given to outstanding cadet!! of
summer season, a !l noun c e s summer may contact Prof••· the Murray unit during the regiDrama Director W. J. Robertson. sor Schmidt at the News of · mental drill period.
The event will be held in CutThe summer theater will pre- _:":
" •:·~----------
sent productions in the Villagechin stadium at 2 p.m.
Medals will be given during
Thursday
through.
week until Augwt
the event Ior the foll owing
production, "My
~chievements, and by the rollow-~
will open a seaing agents:
of two comedies and pl·obabReae?ve Grou p
mot·e serious play, the di·
Outstanding advanced course
stated.
stUdenis, by the ResNve OrfiC'ers
an.nouncement followed
Association of Kentuaky. Distinguished Military students, by
c~•~!:~~~~n Dam
of arrangements with
Y.
park officials and
the tnilitary science elepartment
the Murray State administration.
Two thousand volumes have and MSC President Ralph Woods.
Grants to 21
been added to the holdings of the
Advanced course students with
Twenty-one persons who have Murray State college library dur· the highest scholastic standing,
been chosen for the project will ing th e 1954-55 fi scal year, ac· b)' the VFW. Second year student
receive scholarships amounting cording to Librarian Hensley C. wjth the highest scholastic standto around $175, Professor Robert- Woodbridge. The number is ap· ing, Disabled American veterans.
added. The amount will cov- proximately 300 more lhan were OUtstanding second yeur Sli.Jdent,
er the cost of meals and htdging. aqded last year. Many of the Murray Rotary club.
Working in the Summer thea· books were gifts from individuals
Outstanding freshman student.
ter this year will be veterans and other libraries.
American Legion. First year stuBelmett, Vernon Bennett,
Dr. W illiam ,Aeschbacher and dent with the highest scholastic
Todd, Jean Heath, Mu Gro- Dr. Forrest Pogue, of the MSC SU.nding, Daughters of the. Amergan, Madelyn Crowley, Paula faculty, gave the Library a ican Revolution. Third year stuGrossner, Mary Lou Bennett, number of periodicals whieh dent with the hlghest grade in
Katee Miller. and Gwilla Ben- helped fill in the periodical collec- tactics, Woodmen of the World.
nett.
tio n .
Best-Drilled
High school teacher Bill Wilson
Dean W. G. Nash presented
Comma~ding Qfficer of the
of Steele, Mo., will again be with the Library w ith several val- best-drilled
company,
Young
the group.
wnes of value to stamp colleC'· Business Men's club. Leader or
Murray'$ Dr. C. S. Lowry, who tors. Maj. M. K . Gordon of the best-drilled platoon, Lions
helped to_ found t?e Summer I Madisonville gave the Library cl u b.
theater, Will work w1th the com- editions of "Don Qui xote" Jn
Student with the highest' score
pjlny for the fourth year.
French, Spanish , and Swedish.
obtained at a rifle match , WoodFor First Tim e
The following K entucky writ- men of the WOrld. Freshman year
Joining the theater for the first ers pr~ented their. books to the st udent with the highest score in
time wjll be Summer thea tell ap- school. ~aJ. A. M. Watson, 11 st,!heduled m!)rksmanship c~ss,
prentices Sam Elliott, DWain W. P . Whtte Jr., J ames W, J_e w- ~h amber of Commerce.
Other than medals, awards will
Herndon Don Mertz Bill Posa-1 ell, Sally Buloc.k Cave, Mattm gvac Biii,Parchman Dave Wilson, ly Spalding, and Forrest Ca.lico. include a streamer to the bestAnoth er acquisiHon of the past drilled company, by the p1ofessor
Ro,;,a Satterfield ' Ann Crider
and Erlene Cole. '
' year is an almost complete 11et of military science and tactics aL
An arrangement with the state or "MountA:'n Life and Work" the college, and a ten-dollar
park commission similar to last and ap proJOmately 100 vol umes scholarship tor the best history
thesis from a freshman student,
vears will aid the theater the d i- of K entuc ky state documents.
~ertor pointed oul. ·
'
The add ition of 50 vol umes of by Mr. Holmes Ellis.
"The okaying of the program "classicos castellanos" gave Mu~
emphasizes the fact that Ken- ray nearly three-quarters of th1s FDEA 'SECRETARY WRATHER
tucky is becoming aware of the important set of Span ish lltera- TO ATTEND KEA MEETING
value of this sort of enterprise. ture, Dr. Woodbridge pointed
Murray State Public Relations
It will promote the cultural out.
Director M. 0. Wrather will atof our state," he said.
From the University of K en- tend a called meeting of the Kentucky, the MSC library received tucky Education association May
a set of world famous Italian 14 to plan district education asencyclopedias and approximate- sociation meetings next year. He
ly 200 volum es of their dupli- is secretary of the First District
cates.
association.

Library Adds
2,000 Volumes
Dming Year

1

Others on Shie!d
Other Sbl•ld staff members
announced by President Woods
are Kelly Tribble, junior from
Hopkinsville, business manager;
Tommy Sanborn, freshman from
Nashville, assistant editor; and
George V a n o v e r, sophomore
., from Clay, assistant business
manager.
Additional Shield staff members will be selected by Cissell
at a loter date.
Miss Williams, junior from
Hickman, was assistan t editor of
'C' the CN this spring and feature
editor last fall She hagan writ·
ing for The College New1 last
year As a news writer.

. PJUil EdUor
Bill Wllliams has served as
editor or the CN for the past
two years and was associate edi·
for his freshman year.
Cissell, who was assistant editor this year and administration
and faculty editor last year, begw:~ working on the Shield as a
typist during his freshman year.
He is a junior from Paducah.
Tribble, a commerce major,
se~ed as assistant business man/ ager on this year's staff.

This inue of T he Coll ege
News ia th& last of th• spring

semester,

I

Cha1;i e Cissell
.. , next Shield editor

Jury Art Show
To End June 2

The 12th semi-annual Jury Art
show of MSC student work began May 22 and wilJ continue
until June 2, announces Miss
Clara Eagle, art division chairman.
The exhibit is being shown in
the hall, studios, and the gallery
of the Fine Arts build in g. It
represents work from over 200
students in studio classes. The
students were allowed to select
one work from each class.
The works are being rated by
"Learn to Do by Do.ing•· will be
six jurors. Guest jurors are the theme ot a non-credit twoProf. Lynn Winget of the Jan· day intensive art worksht~p for

'Learn by Doing'
Will Be Theme of
Art Worksh,op Here

New Wells Hall Director,
Voice Prof Appointed

get-of-sir,award
tor its
guagestudent
and llternture
deportment ~~;~:~~::::i:r;'':'i',h~;o::o::l~~t:e~a:chers
Designin
Basil, which
alsoJester
took and
Ardath Boyd.
to be held in and
the
second place in the senior get-ofa1·t
June 7
.sire class, according to Prof, E.
Other jurors are Prof. Donald
A new head house director or
consultant Jane Carroway Wells hall and a new voice inB. Howton, cattle club secretary· Finegan, Prof. Guy D. Johnson,
treasurer.
Prof. Evan J. Kern, and Miss
direct the worksho!). Miss structor were appointed lost
Other MSC awards included a E!lgle, all of the art division fac-~~i,:~~:;~:; who is consultant tor' week by President Ralph H.
first place in the 2-year old cow ulty.
and Smith or New York, Woods.
class and first and second places
Work submitted is rated by conducted an art workshop here
Miss Lillian Tate, whose home
in the senior calf divjsion. Second the jurors as following : a grade several years gao.
is Hopkmsvi!Je, Ky., will serve asplace awards were also taken in of "1" indica~ outstanding
Teachers attending the June head house director and dean of
~ junior yearlings, 3-year old quality; "2" indicates
satisfa{:- work shop will be given the op- women. She fills the vacancy left
.._ )P, produce-of-dams, and ex- tory work; and "3" is indicative portunity to get a broader scope by Miss Sarah Knight, who re·
"'B1bitor's herd divisions.
of a need for renewed efforts. of art education in the use of signed to teach in Germany.
- · - - · - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - materials and the plannlng and
Taking the place of Prof. Leslie
teaching of school art through Putnam, who is retiring this sumactual participation.
mer, is Prof. Lawrence G. Rick·
All materials for the workshop ert of Chicago. ,
will be furnished by Binney and
In announcing Miss Tate's ap·
Smith, national distributors of pointment, the president said,
"In reC'ent years the head house
A schedule for flnol exemin:~tions for the spring semester to be school art materials. The entire
held Mt~y 30 through Jun~:: 2 has been released by Dean Wllliam prOgram ot art classes is an an- directors have carried also the
nual event sponsored by the col· title of counsellor of girls. Thts
G. Nosh.
lege elementary educatien and (M iss Tate's appointment) repre·
'fhe !lchedule Is as follows:
art divisions.
sents a change in tille from
A quota of 50 people lias been counsellor of girls to d~an of
Monday. May 30
10:00
English JOI and 102 Education 200 filled by teachers in thf.' service women."
' Ed , 1.
area or Murray college: Calloway,
At UK Dorm
1~ oo
--ucawn 211 'r'g•
' I I, an d G raves
r1 ! Marsna
T
he
new
head house director
3:3G
9 ·00 MWF cI tl.sses count1es.
has sei-ved as head house director
T uesday, May 31
,
--------at the largest dormitory at the
7·30
------··---~- En.clish Ill and ll2
University of Kentucky, Patter10 :00
__ - - - - - - - - 10:00 TThS classes
son hall.
1:00
She is a gradua te or the Unil :00 MW~ ciRsses
versity of Kentucky, and has her
ChFmisb·y lOlA, IOIB, Chemistry lilA, lllB
3:30 --trai ning in student personnel
Wedn..d&'f. June I
7:30 __________ :..
Wherever the Four Winds blow work. She is expected to begin
-------~---------~'-- 9:00 TThS classes
nowadays, you'll find a new,her work at MSC August 1.
10:00 -----------~------ . 2:00 MWF classes wind, for the college quartet has
The new voice instructor, P ro·
1:00
---------8:00 MWF classes a new member.
fessor Rickert, has his bachelor or
3 :30
-------- - Biology 101
Jerry Crutchfield,
Paducah music degree from Northwestern
Thursday, June 2
Junior college student from that uni.,ersity and his master of mu7:30
_ 3:00 MWF classes city, replaced Howard Copeland sic degree from the American'

Examinations Start May 30,
End June 2, Schedule Shows

I

Mo., and comes highly recommended by the then-head of the
musi'c department at Stephens,
Dr. Doyle continued.
Church SoloiiJ
Professor Rickert has been a
soloist for several Chicago
churches, the Chicago Temple
(Methodist) and the Temple
Mizpah. He is a member of the
Methodist church and is married.
The new voice instructor is expected to begin work on June 13.
The president has ~o announced the summer appointment of Mrs. Esco Gunter lo be
referenc~ librarian
while Mrs.
Ann Cohron is on leave to teach
at Louisiana State university.
Mrs. Gunter is a Murray State
graduate with a major in library
science. Mrs. Cohron, who has
been named an associate professor at LSU for the summer, wil1
teach two courses in cataloging
between June 6 and August 5.

as T~=r~~;e w~~~e:~a anw=~~~u~~:~ co~~~~~!:~? R~~k;~~c~f~~iied unat a Paducah radio station der Mr. John Toms at Northand has been a professional sing- western, and Mr. Theodore Harer for three years. Next year he rison at the conservatory. Both
plans to transfer to Murray State, men, accord ing to Dr. Price
where he will be a junior.
Doyle, fi ne arts h ead, are con ·
J:?espite the graduation ot tw o sidered outstand ing voice teach·
of 1ts members, Carl Sarte n and ers.
Bill Parker, the quartet w ill re-~ P rofessor P utnam's
replacemain Intact next year, the mem - ment taught voice for thr{'C years Prof. Lawrence Rickert
hers sal.d.
at Stephens college in Col umbia, •.• naw voice teacher

I

Dr, Andrew Holt
. . , comm encement speaker

Holt Addresses
Commencement
Speaker for the 32nd annual
Murray
State commencement
will be Dr. Andrew D. Holt, vice,
president of the University or
Tennessee. The exercises will beheld on Monday evening, May 30,
at 8 p.m.
Dr. Holt was fot·merly the director ol the pre-induction trai ning branch in the Un ,ted Stales
Army fo1·ces. He h3J bee,, pres·
ldent of the National £du·cation
association and has been a leach·
er on all levels fro m elementary
school through college.
Before becoming helld of the
NEA, Dr. Holt held several Important positions in thE associa~
tion. He served as chairman of
the American Legion joint comm ittee, as a member of the national executive commit~. and
aq the first vice president or the
r.roup.
A native of Milau, Tenn., he
was graduated !rom Milan High
:school &nd rccc>ived his a. A. degree at Emory un iversity in Atlanta, Ga. Later he receiveci his
Ph. D. at Columbia Umversity
Teachers college and was presented with an honorary LL.r,.
from Union university in Jack~
son, Tenn.
Beginning his educational career as a rural elementary teach·
er and a high school ccach and
instructor, Mr. Holt became the
principal or the Demonstration
school and a professor of erluc~o
tion at Memphis State college.
Later he held the position of
high school supervisor for West
Tennesst'e and executive secretary to the Tennessee Education
association.
Dr. Holt is a member or several professional organi7.ations
wh ich include Omicron Delta
Kappa, Phi Sigma Sigma, and
Ph.i Delta Kappa, and several
non-p roff"!sio nal
organizations
including the Rotary, the Scottish
Rite, the Arnerican Legion, and
the Amateur Chefs of America.

About 700 Attend
Ice Cream Supper
I

Candidates for degrees to be
granted- in May and August total
208, according to a list released
last week by Mrs. Cleo Gillis
Hester, registrar.
This number together with 42
Qegrees granted before May,
1955, brings the total number of
degrees awarded to 250. It is
the highest total since an alltime high of 344 for the year
HJ50,
A breakdown of the 1955 list
shows that 110 students will be
graduated this month, 98 in AugDr. Frank A . Ro11e
ust. Last ye:~r 223 degrees were
.•. baecala ureaJe speaker
granted: 144 in May, 53 in August, and 26 bdore May.
The following students have
applied tor degrees (August
graduates are marked with an
asterisk):
B.S. in Agrlcul4ure
•aeorge
L.
Bloomingburg,
•Glenn Farthing, Alfred Ladd,
Waller C. Mathis, Thomas G.
Parker, *Charles Ed Rogers,
•Frank W. Shelton, Charles E.
Smith, Rex Smith. William V.
Thompson, •non Tucker, Douglas G. Tucker, and Billy L. WatDr. Frank A. Rose, president of kins .
Transylvania college in LexingBachelor of Mu ~ic EducaJ:ion
ton, w ill conduct the BaccalaureJacquelyn Boswell, Ann Brito,
ate service to be held at Murray Eyrl Byassee, Eleanor Colville,
State college Sunday aflernoon, J ames Cross, Chris Dimas, Helen
May 29. at 3 p.m.
Dimas, Anna Feltner, *James
The baccalau!·eate s.peaker was Fern, *MaTgaret Graham, Joe
selected as one of the ten out• Hambl'ick, Thomas Hurley,
standing young men for 1954 py Charles Manchester, *Don Ritter,
the U. S. Junior Chamber- of *William Robins, Ch'al'lo tt e
Commerce. When he was inaugu- Smith, Shirley Vineyard, and
rated h presidenl. of TrensYI· Jeanette WoodwiiTd.
vania in 1951 he becamt!'- the
B.S. In Home Econo~:nidl
"youngest president of the old·~ulda St~Je Bennett, Joyce
est college west ol the Allegheny Dav1s, and *Mary Dee Pease.
mountains."
Ba.::helor of Science
Dr . Rose, a native of Me1edian,
Charles Adams, F-rances H.
Miss.. graduated from Meridian Adams, George R. Allbritten,
High sc~ool in ~939 and served Beu!Rh Ashbrook, Karl K. B aker,
as the fl.fSl Boys State governor •Mary
Payne Baker
Robert
in Tennessee. ln 1942 he received Beach, •vemon Bennetf Jr., •ArhJs A. B. de~tree from the College dath Boyd •James B randon
of B ible in_ Lexington.
. "Hul J'. Bra~son.
'
~ter domg graduat~ w~rk m
•Gwendolyn T . Brown, Robert
phtlosop,hy at the Umverstty ol Buckin~ham •Jack Cain. Harold
London in 1951, he received his Cannedy, se'n Chamness, • ThomLL.D. ~egr_ee. ~om Lyn_ch burg as R Chaney, William Chenocollege m V_1rgm1a. For a lime af- weth, •Lynn Cherry, •Joe Edd
ter grad1:1attng from the College Clark, •Malcolm Pat Clark, "Oro_f _the B tble, _Dr. Rose tao.~ght re- tha s. Collins,
ligwn and ph!losophy at TronsylNancy Cook, •Royce Cruce,
vania.
"Lois Darnell, "James M. DeerDr. Rose is now a member of ing, George w, DowQ_y, Robert
the Lexington Kiw~nis club, the Downs, John E. Dunn
"Jana
Mississippi Valley Historical so· Ruth Early, *Haywood1 Eason
ciety, and several fraternities Jr., •Samuel Elliott, •John H .
which include Kappa Alpha, Ellis, •Mason Evans Jr., Edmund
Kappa Delta forensic fraternity, D F t
Z
. en on~
" T"
an d A I Pna neta e.
Donald Fitzgerald, J. Y. Fitz·
hugh, Betty B. Frazer, •James
PRs Drill in Murray
E. Hamilton, Billy L. Harrell,
On Arm.ed Forces Day
"Pearl I. Hartigan, Donald Harve'y, "Clara C. Hayden, James
Murray State's Pershing Ri · Hearon, •shirley J. Henry, DonDes drill team partiCipated In a ald Hicks, "Mildred W. Holland.
city observance o! Armed Forces
"Arch Hosick, "Charles E.
day Saturday, May 21 .
Howard, •James C. Humphrey,
The team drilled in downtown William v . James Jr., Jenne JelMurray to help in the observ- lison, James Jennings, Lillian S.
ance. Weapo!ls and other equip- Jones, "Ronald A. Jones, Willis
ment were displayed on the Mur- W. Jones, Daniel Kennedy "Halray square by Headquarters bert K1llebrew Jr.,
'
1
company of the 89th Field Artil· , John Kolb Jr., *Samuel LangJery ba.t talion from Fort Camp- ford, Freida Lawrence, Robert
bell.
\
Continued On Page Six

Graduation Services
Coming This Weekend

The aw11rd of distinguished
MHitnry student has been tentatively scheduled for pt·esentation to nine students 1n thirdyear ROTC at Murray.
The cadets are Bob BrasheaJs,
Arvin Crafton, Howerd Cl'ittenden, William Claxton, Charle!l
Larimer, Merlin Larimer, Earl
Roach, Jacque Voegeli, and Bill
Williams.
Pl'esent plans call for awarding the honor to the mne this
fall, after successful completion
pf summer camp at Fort Campbell.

I

lO:OO
- ---<------------ ~igg ~;~ ~i:::::
1
1:00
3:30
11 :00 'I'ThS cla~;ses
Dean Na~h ' pointed out that the schedule is based on three-hour
co\Jl'Ses, but ihat exams for four-hour courses may be held dn the
Monday, Wednesday, Friday or the Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
' plan: accord!n to the cbss and instructor
.J
g
:
One; or two-hour courses that do_not fit mto the ~chedul~ may be
held at the last regular class meetmg or at some hme arranged by
the Instructor, he said.

Year's Total
250, Biggest
Since 1950

Tentative Awards
i31ated for Cadets

Four Winds Quartet
Adds New Baritone

1

Number 9

RO Ho~ors May~

Next Issue of CN
Slated for July 5

First Offering
Of 1955 Season

Staffs of Both

Racer s Win First Game
In Baseball Playoffs;
Turn to Sports Page

Approximately 700 students
and faculty members attended a
!ree ice cream supper and street
dance on the campus last Wednesd 1y, May 18 .
1 1-"ree ice cream, cold drinks,
and vanilla wafers were served
I by members of the Student
council.
A six-man Phi Mu Alpha
combo, mounted on 11 truck in
front or the Health Building,
played for the dance.

Baccalaureate
To Hear Rose

Commencement Activities
Scheduled for May 28-30
Commencement activities for the 1954--55 year have been schech-tled
for Saturday, Sunday, and Monday, M,ay 28-30.
The activities will be highlighted by the alumni banquet in C&!"r
Health building at 6;30 Sa~urd .y-evenin&, the baccalaureate serwoa
at 3 p. m. Sunday, and ~~:raduating exercises at 8 p. m Monday.
The calendar of activtties is as follows:
Sa turday. May 28
6:30 p. m.-Alumnl banquet at Carr Health building.
Sund•'f· May 29
1-2:30, 4:15-6 p. m.-Industrial arts exhibit at the Industrial Arts
building (may also be seen on Monday) and busmess department
open house in Wilson hall.
1:30·2:30, 4-5 p. m.-Twe\!th semi-annual Student Jurv art exhibit
in the M .ry Ed Mecoy Hal.l gallery of the F'ine Arts building
(may also be seen from 9 1'1 . m. to 9 p, m.. Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday. May 30-June l}.
3 p. m. -Ba: calaureate sermon in the Auditorium, address by Dr.
Frank Rose, president of Transylv mia co!Jege in Lexington.
4~30 p. m.-Home economics exhibits and open house in the Science
building.
Monday, May 30
8 a. m.-Senior-Faculty, Staff breakfast in Can Health buildiug.
4 p. m.-Annual band concert on the terrace of the Fine Arts building .
8 p, m.-Gradu:Jting exercises in the aud!toridu. address by Dr.
Andrew D. Holt, vice president of the University of Tennessee ia
Knoxville.

wUHdsttts

·W e'd Like To Trade in Our T-Model
For Something with More Horsepower
On i.he highway of getting news to tbe
reader, a bi-weekly such as The Colleg'e News
is a T-model , not a sleek 1955 modeL
The News'• top ratings by the two ·::ollege
press associations represent measurable excel·
Jence in what is being attempted. They do not
measure service to the school 01· excellence as
a laboratory for journalism students.
The CN 'could p!'Obably go on winning
awards for years as a biweekly, but that would
not necessarily make it an ideal paper. As a
laboratory, a college paper should instrUICt
students in the best journalistic principles and
should prepare students for a career in that
field by simulating as closely as possible the
conditions under which an actual newspaper
is published.
We feel that the News is a useful tool in
teaching basic principles, but a newspaper published only every two weeks can hardly conclition a student ror work on a daily. In the

Swansong Recalls
Other Columnists

words of some of its critics, The College .News
is "more a magazine than a newspaper. "
F or that reason, we want to come out weekly. A weekly, be it regular size m· tablo id,
can better prepare its staff members for their
chosen vocation . But there is another reason.
When Murray State's predicted upsurge in
enroJJment becomes a reality , the school's
present weekly oral means of communication
will be too cumbersome, may have to be discontinued. A weekly college newspaper co uld
fill lhe need . A weekly can serve the institution far better than a biw€ekly .
Other things grow , wh y not jo urnalism ?
Stalemated now, we want the means for progress. With greater means and freedom w e
could provide better service and better training.
We've about learned how to drive this journalistic T-mod.eL Now we need more horsepower.

'-----

Council Sound Financially--Report
The financial report of the 1954-55 Student
council, printed on page six, may be clearer
to students with a little explanation.
The report shows that the council had a net
profit for the year of $472.71. This income is
derived mainly from student fees paid during
registration. A complete list of sources of
income is found under the "statement of income and expenses." A list of expenses follows.
few of the amo unts listed under income are
pure profit, nor do many of the expenses represent complete loss. For instance, the council
took in $374.48 on the Jan Garber dance ; but
the dance cost $955-a net loss of $580.52. This
is not calamity; it was expected.
Conversely, the expenses of $452.60 for freshman caps and $145.47 for M books are more
than covered by the $ 1604.20 received in fall
registration.
A lot of money is received and paid for cold
drinks, but there is little profit for the council.
Drinks for the past year cost $1183.05, while
$1256.47 was taken in: a net income of $73.42.
Cold drinks are service, not a b.u siqess, ::or
the council.
Don't be alarmed at the $169.44 for the Polio

drive shown as "income.'' •It's also in the
"expenses" column.
The balance sheet, audited by a member of
the business department faculty, shows that
the '54-'55 council operated on a sound financial basis. You can do a Jot more good when
you d on't have to fight the red ink.

Summer Theater Fourth
Season Opens June 23

1ly

Ja~a

Wiilla nu

Deep in the cavernous depths of the Murray St.ate
libi!U'Y there is a dungeon wherein lives a MSC
junior. He is neither hermit no1' playboy. He is
not. a fiend, yet he drives his slaves with a dedicated
purpose. He's our CN Editor Bill Willilms.
When he is liure his scribes are on th~ right track.
he ventures out or the depths loOking for adventure and spoils. A recent victory was his capture
of the "Outstanding Journalist" award for the second c:onsecutlve year.
He was recently named president of the Religious
council for oext year and was co-president ot WDSF
this year. A member of Phi Mu Alpha, he served as
historian this year and will hold the same post next
year.
The editor was publicity directOJ' !or Campus
Lights thls year and last (and next), and was aialon-ue director for the musical production this year.
He has also appeared in severa~ Campus Lights
skits.
Band. Orchestra
He was a member or the college band for two and
a half years and has been a member of the orchestra
for two years.
William Bryant was Fuse editor last year. He
not only directs the actions of his scribes, but as
Second Lieutenant Williams serves as platoon leader
in ROTC.
.
An article in the CN of March 24. 1953, named
him as freshman of the week . Then he was associate
ediklr ot The College News. Since t.hen he has been
editor and co-editor and wlll be advertising manager next yepr.

\

"Getting ready for your flna l tasiJ? ..

Writer Sympathizes With Coed Wives
Who Also Wash Dishes, Play Nurse

'

Acctlrding t o
the article, he
had a busy high
school career at
Grove High in
Paris, Tenn. He
was in the band
for five years.
and he sang
with the glee
club.
In Quill and
Scroll
While
at
Grove High he
was elected to
the Quill and
Scroll
society,
an international
honor
society
for hig h school
journalism, and
Bill Williams
to the National
rules from dungeon
Honor society, a
scholastic honor.
Ati.er graduation next June, Bill plans to serve
two years in the army. Then he plans to work on
a family newspaper, The Paris Po,t-lnJelligencer.
Meanwhile Bill is engrossed in the things he likes
best : journalism, re ligion , and music. He has a
record coll ection of which "half are Sauter-Finegan.
The other one is . . . . "
The editor also h.ls a winning paper. Under his
editorship the CN thi s year won the highest award
or both the Associated Collegiate Press and Columbia
Schola stic Press, "All -American" and "Medalist.''

By Chad Stewart
This arl!cle is dedicated to thoae girls that both
go to school and keep house, to those "fortunate"
oneS who try to get an educatiOn while washing
clothes, (Ooklng meals, and playing nursemaid to
their husbJnds. Let's look at an average day of an
av<:raa.e couple-Joe ·~·
• 6:30--Jill is up and aboUt ~t this hour. Breakfast
comes first. Will Joe want egg,s this morning?
Ask him-no, he's still asleep and s he doesn't
dare disturb him at this hour.
7:00-Now comes the dail.y battle of tryirg to rouse
her dear hubby. Aft.er much grumbling the
"king" finally makes his appear.mce-in bad
need or a shave. Oh yes-he didn't w11nt eggs.
7:30-Joe is shaving whi~ the little woman makes
up the bed, stacks the bt·eakfast dishes, and
tidies up the house in ·gem.:.:aL Of coul'5e she
wait.s her turn to get in the bathroom.
7:S5--Thcy made it-they're on th:!lr ~·ay to class.
Joe hu a ''hard" day Shead of him, so the wife
listens dutifully to his gripes. 1l seems he has
two classes this mornipg. She does.n't mention
that she has !our, with tesl.g In two of them.
11:00-The last class this rooming: "Family Relations." JlU is looking Jnt~ntly at the instructor,
but her mind is on the dinner Bhe has to fix.
Whu t kind of sandwich and beans haven't we
had. this week ? We pad better leave off the
beans because the grocery bill is running a little high this month.
12 :00-Back ~ orn e in the role of lhe house.wife. J oe
is still complaining about all, the work he has
to do in school. Jill tries to sllp in a word about
how she did on her test. but it's no use-Joe is
talking about fishing now.
LOO---Just two more classes loday. Thank goodness
th.is is her slack day, because she has a lot of
housewQrk to do.
3:00- Made it through one more day !! Well almost
'-she still has the shopping and washing to
do yet, not to mention hanging up the c-lothes
and cooking supper . •
_:i :OQ-Home a t last. Joe Is ah'eady home taking a
nap. Poor darling-he's been playing pinochle
all afternoon and it's such a st.tenuous game.
6:00- Supper . is well on its way. Have you ever
tried to mash potatoes and read "Pride and
Prejudice'' ? Poor Joe has so much work to do
thal Jill has to read the story and tell him
about it.
7:00-Jill is on her way to the Library to do some

work for Joe . Joe is losing the ~;wocery money
"with the boys'! tonight.
9:QO--J!Il is home. Joe Is home (he didn"~ last long).
J1ll is washing dishes. Joe is inspecting his rod
and reel.
\l'l:O~Jill i,~.flnally able to start on her Own lessons.
I J9e js_,..i...r bed eatJ.v, because he is getting up
early to go fishing tomorrow (no classes).
Don't let this story discourage you pretty young
girls with wedding aims. Going to school while
married is really a great life-for the husband.

Enrollment, New Gym, and Dorm Hope Make
An Oxford university debating team topped Mur~ay on November 15. A few weeks later the Rev.
Hugh Riley addressed studenl.!l in Religious Emphu is week.
The basketball season star ted off with everything
new: team, coaches, uniforms, and play1ng ftoor.
They had but tht·ee games before moving to the
new gymnasium : two vic tories ·and a loss.
Honors <ame to s tude nt~. Bub Holt and Carl
Walker we re named 1955 football co-captains anti
18 students were named to Who's Who.
Gymnasium Opens
The Racers celebrated the opening of the gym
December 11 by topping Middle Tennessee 104-80.
Then they defeated four teams and lost to four in
rapid succession .
Ben Chamness was named the winner of the
Hunt "most valuable" football player award and an
11thletics and scholarship plaque.
Students returning from Christmas vacation
found that James Phillips had been elected Alumni
association pr esident and Or Herbert Halpert
the r.ew American Folklore S(X'~e· ~· president.

•

•

The campus, With a reCord spring registration of
1525. was saddened at the sudden death on January
9 of Miss Tennie Breckenridge, longtime secretary
to the president..
The "year's second play was tbe Greek tragedy
"Antigone."
More Buk.etball
It was basketball time again. A disastrous road
trip accounled Cot· eight lo.s.ses to three vktories in
th.e season's last five weeks. The new gymnas1um
was dedicated by Governor Lawrence Wetherby before Murray returned from the OVC tournament
with a runner-up trophy.
"Campus Lights" blazed Febi'U!lry 10-12 in the
Auditonum. Jan Garber's' orchesha played on February 28 and Cecil B. deMille chose Corinne Burch
Sh1eld queen. Howie Crittenden I·eceived the new
Hunt "most vcluable player" award in basketball.
A record 500 attended the &pl'ing carnival on
April I, and a record 889 turnout elected Doug Potts
Student council president ·!our days later. Marilyn
Neal was selected Mountain Laurel candidt~.te and,
•1·ith Den.ti!: McD11 ni el, Bf"'t S.• oom<>rl '-"inne!.' .

•

Then came William McElrath, tbe master o.f
humor. Sometimes it was poetry, somelimes
prose, but it seemed to be hilanous at least
~0 percent of the time (the other (en was only
funny}. 1 particularly cherish columns in
which he pictured the faculty as a baseball
team and in which he wrote "Little Bo Peep"
as several famous J:'Oels might have done it.
Willicisms was next. Unlike the other lwo,
it consisted mainly of bits of unrelaled information from here and, there. As a matter o[
fact, when we couldn't find anywhere else to
put some odd little propaganda particle, it
usually wound up you-know-where.

•

r

The first semester of this year. co-editor Bill
Brook came out with " The Babbling Brook,"
which it was. His specialty was relating fantastic dormitory episodes in a somewhat Maylike style. Ol' Brook and I had some pretty
gay times flin,:ling epithets at each othe r in the
alternating columns, too.
Then when Brook became a wheel this
semester, WU\icisms was te!t alone again. And
there you are.

•

•

l

•

Editorship and colum11 - writing inevitably
generate enmities, petty or strong, on several
sides. It's unfortunate in a way, but a positive
editor-wtiter canq.pt he the proverbial hailfellow-well-met. Come to think of ll, this
column hasn 't been particularly positive; maybe ils successor can raise the standard.
'S been fun.

•

Seniors Plan Teaching, School, or Service
In Al·med Forces, Acc01ding to CN Survey
Most graduating seniors' plans include teaching, further schoollng, or service in the armed Iorces, a
survey taken by Bl nnton Crofl of The College News
last week showed.
Here is what sevcra.l seniors said about their plans
far the !uture:
BoP Bowden, Murray : "I wilt attend ROTC summet· camp at Fort Campbell this summer. 1n September I plan to begin graduate work iq , physic~
at Virginia Polytechnica'l instittit~ at Blacksburg,"
Ann Feltner, CJdiz: ''This summer I plan to work.
as secretary for the pastor .of the Cadiz Baptist
church. This fall I will teach elementary voice in
Grand Rapids, Mich."
John Edd Dunn, Cerulean : • " I plan to work at
Owensboro this summer. This fall 1 probably will
•teach,"
Ardath Boyd, Murray : "I plan to finish wnrk on
mY degree here at Murray this summer. After that
l"U take up my job as art teacher_ at Springfield
Elementary and Secondary school at Battle Creek,
Mich."
Maybe More SJudy
T. P. Sholar, Cadiz : "I plan to enter teaching th.is
fall. If I decide otherwise. I' ll probably do further
library sch:mce study."
Ralph Anderson, Princeton : "I hope to finish my
degree this summer. After that I probably will
teach, if I don't have to enter service-."
Charles Outland, Murray : "I plan to attend ROTC
summer camp at Fort Campbell this summer. After
that I hope to complete my reserve co;nmission requiremen\.6.'"
Jim Hearon ,clay: " I hope to work in Evans ville
thjs summer. Maybe I can work in radio-TV up

'

•

The college year ot 1954-55 may well go down in
the school's history 9 S a milestone year because or
three major events : a record-breaking enrollment,
the completion of a new gymnasium, and a majnr
step toward the long-desired girls' dormitory.
The record 1643 students hardly had .time to
straighten out their classes berore the football team
slaughtered Louisville 33-13 and TPI 19-12.
Author Jesse Stual't, after addressing the FDEA
here October 8, suffered a severe heart attack. The
football team wasn't doing very wel1 by then either :
losses to Mempr.is, Eastern, and Florence State.
But Homecoming spiced things up. Students saw
Johnnie Fisher as Football queen, the Breds as victors over Morehead, and the late Carli5le Cutchin as
honoree fOr the day.
Lou, Play, Queen
The Bred!!" lost to Middle Tennessee. ''Goodbye,
J\1y Fancy" wu the first drama, November ll-13.
Shirley Cross was elected Miss Murray State.
The gdddera came out with a winning season after
all: wins ove1· Austin Peay and Western gave MurT! l' :! ~e--ond-p1~ cl" QVC +.ie ovith fh~t te£\I!\.

Thts IS probably the last Willictsms column.
Couam Ju."c !S uext years eanor, and a part
ot the rigors 01 tne ohwe seems Lo oe Ulc wrlimg u1 ~ ... s cotumn. 'l 'herelore pardon me 1£,
.aL .:llJ, 1 !:iOU!ICl JJKe an ocLogenarum retiring as
a .ooy :::.cout troop leader.
You see, Th e C.:oUege 'News has alwayS tried
to nave optmon expressed by a colummst. My
memory extends llnly back to Carl May and
hJ.s "1..,.•AY We .l::lucwate. " 1n h1S columns, as
in hiS cartoons, Carl had the ability to ca~ch
the campus tn h1s hand, examrne tt, laugh :1t
it, and turn it loose only to snatcb It i.lp
3£810 m his next essay.

•

J u ne 23 will see the opening of the college
Summer theater's fourth season at the VillagE'
playhouse in Kentucky Dam State park. Each
Thursday through Sunday during the summer
months, the troupe will present performances,
beginning with the comedy, " My Three
Angels."
The g roup is to be congratulated for bringing theater into the area each summer and
having a gra,nd time doing it. The Summer
theater brings a lot 6f credit to the college.
That the proJect has been successful is demonstrated by lhe park officials' willingness
each year to have tHe theater return.
If you can, support the theater this sumriler
with your attendance.

'Dedicated Dungeon' Is the Habitat
Of College News Editor Williams

>

By lhe Editor

Milestone
Baseball, track, and tennis got underway together.
The diamo\tdmen promptly lost three games and the
tl'ackmen five meets. Murray won its first tennis
,nat ~ h with its first tennis team.
Big Happenings
Big things happened at Murray: 2000 high school
seniors attended Career Opportunity day on April 22
and the state allotted a Ql.\arter-million dollars for
Murray's new dormitory.
The basebali team waa having trouble: it lost
seven ot eight games in two weeks. The tennis
team dropped th.t·ee, won one.
The Sauter-Flnes,an orchestra was unexpectedly
engaged to appear on May 3, and the Shie'd unexpectedly arrived the next day. While Lucy Sheffel'
and Don Harvey .,...ere named the outstanding seniors
at Honors day April 27, The College News y;as also
named out.Etanding by the press associations to
which it belongs.
That brings the year to the present. This issue·
of the CN reljltes commencement activities which
close an eventful two semesters at Murray State.
BW.

lheu,- ~ ud get a chance Al someth ing bJg- tim,.,
re;1l ambition.''
Teaching. Church Cto.toltGwen Spiceland, Model, Tenn.: "I will be working in Flora, Ill., t hi:> fa ll at my vocalion, tea ~hing .
'l'his fiummer 1 plan to attenQ. the Baptist Scmmer
camp al Ridgecrest, N. C."
Bill Roa1·k , Memphis, Tenn.: "1 plan lo do sales
worl< in Indiana this summer. This fall I plan to
begin work on my maslet·'s degree 1n Lmsmess at
Indiana university ."
Gladys Lmn, Almo : "I h 1ven't accepted any pos1tlon yet, but lh i.a sutnmer 1 plan tu work or do
scme research in art fo.r the hand1capped chill. I
plan to teach this rall.''
Bm Clark ThomHs, Cad iz; "Tbis s.ummer I wiU be
substitute pastor far Dr. H. C. Childs here at the
F1rst Baptist church in, Murray wh1le h':' is touring
in the Middle Easl. This fall t pl ~ n to e-nter S Juthern Baptist Theological se minary in Louisville.''
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SociallY. Speaking-by Margery Gepner

DnimaClub·

Six Engagements Told

Initiations. Honors
Fetes ~owry
.
Finish Social Year \ At Ba11:quet

1

/

Ideal ASA P ledge
held in the Woman's Club house,
Sophomore Hylda B o g g e s s I ~unday ever:ing, May 22, accor~
from Madisonville was announc- mg to soror1ty PresJdent Bonme
ed as Ideal pledge for Alpha Sig- Moran.
.
'!!. rna Alpha's spring pledgeship at
The banquet, wh1ch honored
a dance following a formAl initi-: Miss Evelyn Linn, .ASA sponsor,
ation service in the sorority room featured a short sktt relatmg t~e
Mav 13.
highlights of her life. The sk1t,
Mullic tor the dancie heid in "This Is Your Life, Miss Linn,"
the Fine Arts lounge, 'was fur- was narrated by Lillian Smith
:nished by the Four Tont'S. Decor- Jones.
!o ations to create a spring them!=
•
•
•
included rose's, daises, and magS
enior
Send-Of£
nolia leaves scattered throu3'hout
LaNeil Powell was announced
the lounge.
New ASA members include as Outstanding Sigma Sigma SigNancy Melvin, Pat Kincannon, ma senior at the sorority's annual
Jackie Mitchell, Jean Norman, Senior . Send-Off panty, which
Carolyn Lowe, Ann Smith , was held in the Home ManageFrances Jean Brown, and Caro- ment bouse last night.
Miss Powell, an elementary
lyn Carraway.
Also initiated were Eleanor education major from Friendship,
Greenfield, Joanne Shell, Nancy Tenn., is president of ACE, a
Cummins, Billie Jo McKenzie, campus favorite, and ROTC regi~
,.. Priscilla Brinkley, Sue Timmons, men-tal sponsor. Last year she
Barbara Ward, June Sheffer, and was the sweetheart of Tau Sigma Tau fraternity.
Sue Beasley .
The Send-off, sponsored by the
Others were Jane Dawes, Caro'lyn Jenkins, Mar'garet TarrY, Murray alumnae chapter of SSS,
Barbara Watkins, Lois Franklin, was held to honor 'l'ri-Sigma senr-ehlrley Geurin, and Miss Bog- iors and to acquaint the new
graduates with the sorority's
~~:alumnae progt'am.

I

...

N&w Trt-Sigmas
Twenty-five pledges were initiated into Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorOrity in a formal ceremony
held in the sorority room on Saturday, May 14.
At the end of the initiation
service each pledge received her
big sister's sorority pin to wear
until the end Of school. A picnic
supper was held at the city park
the !allowing afternoon m honor
of the newly inltiated members.
Completing an elght- week
pledgeship under pledgemaster
Barbara Lou Reid we:re Bettie
BlaJock, Betty Bondurant, CorInne Burch, Cathy Calhoun, Fay
~ Call, Delores Creasey, and Judy
Darnell.
Other new members are Roz·
ena 'Dowdy, Marlene En&l.ish, Pat
Foley, Sue Fuller, Nancy G:raff,
Carol Grninger, Marge Gepner,
Lydia Hall, and Kathe Korte.
Qthers were Virginia North,
Dorotha Parke'r, Beverly Ri1ey,
Nancy Spann, Linda Stephenson,
Sarah Ward, Cheryl Weber, Martha Whitt, :md MiHY Virgir)iu
Young. 1
•
•
•
'Resort' Diredor
Members of Delta Alpha fra~ ternty recently named Don Kennedy to direct the 1955 "Last Resort," annual variety show sponso::-ed each ff!B by the fraternity.
Kennedy, a junior {rom Hamm.m1d, Ind., was assistant director
of lhe Last Resort 'Pl'Oduction last
fall.

•

•

•

To Represen t Chapter
President Bonnie Moran will
represent the MSC chaJ,ner at Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority's 21st
convention, to be held in Biloxi,
Miss., July 5-9.
The convention is the governiil.g body of the sorority's 40 college chapters and over 100 alum·nae chapters.

•

•

•

DA Outing
Delta Alpha's annual outing
held at Kentucky Lak€ State
park on Sunday, May 15, featured
two softball garries, and sailboating excursions as well as a picnic suppe-r.
Guests included Dr. Rhey B.
Parsonl!, l)A sponsor! Dr. William
D. Aesc'hbacher and family, and
Sgt. Mike Brito and famlly .

F Or t Y S t11de·1tS
I

As School Year Ends

A centrad which would guarantee ihe Phi Mu Alpha dance
band seven dances, a jazz con~
cert, and two chapel pt;ograms
during the 1955-56 year will be
voted on Thursday by the Student council.
Th:e CQntract , was submitted
to the council for its inspection
last Thursday by Phi Mu Alp'ha.
It would have the music fraternity's dance band, ''Men of Note,"
play for the freshman faculty
formal in the fall free of charge,
The fraternity's band would
play for one football game
Charles Daughaday
dance and split the profits with
. , . w in5 TST award
another , campus organization,
which would be responsible for
decorations and cleanup.
The band would also play for
,
the Home-coming dance i~ 1955.
In all of the dances for whtch the
A
II b~nd plays, the contract wo~ld
g1ve the coat check concessiOn
A high school senior from to Sigma Alpha Iota.
Mayfield, Charles Daughaday, J During the second semester,
was chosen recenpy to re~eive the band would. play four, da~
the third annual $100 Tau S1gma es:- one for proftt, one split wtth.
Tau Scholarship.
a campus organization, and two
Daughaday, president of the for polio dl'ive and Red CrOSll
senior class at MayfielQ High benefit . The band would also
school, plana to enter Murray piny a jazz concert that semesState next fall as a pre-engi- ter to he1p finance the council's
neering major. An honor grad- big name band.
uate, he belongs lo the National! Finally, the contract would
Honor society and is a member have the bond to play one [ree
or the Key club.
rhapel program per semester.
The Mayfield senior was selected by the fraternity from
among three students competing We Goofed: Reported
for the scholarship on the basis
A
d
of need for financial assistance, Wrong Honors
war
scholastic standing, personality,
Charlie Smith was presented
extra-curricular activities, and as the Outstanding student in
pef5ona1 recommendations.
agriculture by Alfred Todd in
Applications for the scholar- the Honors Day chapel program
ship were given to one senior on April 27.
from each high school in Westln the last issue of The Colern Kentucky upon recommen- lege News this award was inCtation · by his principal. Three correctly attribu~ed to Richard
finalists were then selected Lyons, who won the Outstanding
from these applicants by a spe- senior in industrial arts. The
cial Tau Sigma Tau committee. CN offers itg apologies.

Highlighting the Sock and Buskin club's 30th anniversary banquel and dance May 14 was .a
special award given to "the grand
old man of the MSC theater," Dr.
C. S. Lowry.
In recognition of the social
• •
science department head's efA!den-Ousley
forts to promqte the theater, Prof.
W. J. Robertson, club sponeo:-,
Home economics major Caropresented Dr. Lowry witl;'l a gold
lyn Allen of Keath and James L.
club pin and instated '-him as an
Ousley of Bandan~ will be marhonorary lifetime member. 1
ried at 8 p, m. on J une 18 in the
Bethel Christian church near
The celebration, rnanlng the
Jones-Hayes
Woodville.
longest existence of anY organiMurray graduate ·Peggy RogMiss Allen, the daughter
zation on the MSC campus, was
~rs Jones of Madisonville and
beld at the Village theater at
Awards by the Smead Manu- George Dewey Hayes J r. of Mr. and Mrs. James Allen, is a
junior at MSC and a member of
Kentucky Dam State park. Apfacturing
company and the Stuart, Fla., will be married.
the Home Economics club and
proximately 120 alumni, friends,
and "guests attended the event. United Business Education -~~'" \Vhile attending Murray, Miss Sock and Buskin. She is a gradiation and by The Wall
J ones was a member of Sigma uate of Heath High school.
Sigma Sigma and Kappa Delta
A reminiscence of the high
Ousley: re~ently discharged
0
P i. A t presPnt she is teaching
points of the club's 30 years was Journal have been present ed '
from the army with the rank o(
given by Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, two senior business ma jors at in the Stuart Elementady school. corporal, plnns to a ttend MSC
After graduating from Martin next fall. He is a graduate of
main speaker. His address was Murray.
Coun ty High school. H aYes at- Bandana High school.
followed by scenes from "K:iss M~
Jane Perry received t he tended the University of Florida.
Kate," recent Broadway musical.
•
•
Smead-UBEA award at the May He is no w serving 1n the army.
Wilson-Brown
Installation of officers for the 126 meeting of P i Omega Pl. busi•
Former MSC student Jean
coming year and _initiation of ness fratern ity. The awsrd inCron-Boone
Wilson and Jack E. Brown Jr. of
eight new members into the drs- eludes a membersh ip in th e a.sJunior home economics major Takoma Park, Md., Will be marmntics organization Were also in- sedation and a leather folder tor Shirley Cross and former Murried late tbis summer, announce
eluded in the celebration.
the UBEA's magazines.
ray student Pfe. James H. Boone her parents, Mr. and M1·s. Ralph
.Junior Leon Bennett from PaMartin Reiser, earlier named will be married early next yeal', Wilson of Golden Pond.
ducah, as the ne·w president, the Outstandiqg Senior bdy in an nounces her mothe:r, Mrs. J. E,
While attending Murray, Miss
heads a slrtte of six officers. A business this year, was given the Cross.
Wilson was a member or Sigma
veteran of several MSC plays, he Journal's student achiev,~ment
Selected as Miss Murray State Sigma Sigma sorority. For the
succeeds senior Vernon "Bennett, award at the May l9 ~ meetmg of 1\nd as a football queen attend- past year she has been employed
who served as toastmaster at the the Business club.
ant this year, Miss Cross was as a stenographer for the Federal
banquet.
·
The award includes a year's also Miss Body Beautiful of 19154 Bureau ot Investigation in WashOther new officers are Jean subscription. to The Wall Street and the P ershing Rifles sweet- ington, D. C.
•
Heath, Paducah, vice president; J ournaL W~lC~ is use~ as refer- heart last year. She was captain
Before emolling in Washing1954-55 cbeerleading ton · Missionary college in TakoMrs. Vernon Bennett, Munay, ence mnter 1al m MSC s Corpo~a  of t he
secretary; Madelyn Crowley, tion Finance class. T he Joar~l squad.
ma Park, Brown served three
Before entering the army, years with the U. S. Marine
Slaughters, historian; WaJker Me- gives the award to outstand mg
Cauley St. Lou,.is treasurer and studenh, chosen by the facuJty, Boone attended MSC as a pre- corps. He is a graduate of MontJohn 'Kenney Waukon iowa at institutions which use the med major. He is ndw stationed gomery Blair High school in Silat Fort Hood, near Temple, Tex. ver Springs, Mel
sergeant-at-ar~s.
'
' newspaper in their studies.
Installed prior to the banejuet Both aw ard& were presented A graduate of Murray High
as new members were Bill Me- by P rot. Vernon Anderso n of schOol, he is the son of M:r. and ,
Ml:s. o, B, Boone Sr.
Clure, Dorqthy Norwood, Tom the business department.
•
BeU, Louzane Robinson, Jeanette
G:reen.field-Wil.acenon
Woodward, Paul Warren, Dave Twenty-four pereent of all
Sophomdre Anne Greenfield
Wilson, and Pat Wiley. They had drivers involved in fatal auto
completed a ten-week pledgeship accidentg in the U. S. last year and J. H. Wilkerson will be married this summer, announce her
under Pledgernaster Jean Heath. were under 25 years old

•

Business Awm·ds
Given to MSC'ans

•

•

•

•

•
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FLOWERS

Huie's Flower Shop
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Mayfield HS Senior
Wins $100 Tau Sig
Scho]arship ward

Erl·'U Ra(liO 1'ales

. 1
·
The coileg~ chndre.n's Litera·
tlJl·e class recently condutted n
seri~ of radio broadc&St.s over
station WNBS of Murray ln
which each of the 40 members
told a story as paJ•t of tht: pt·oject.
Stories ranging from biogl'aphy
animal stories. to fairy tales, both
modern and traditional, were lold
every Tuesday and Thur~day al·
ternoon at 4:4.5 to 5 p.m. The
stories were for childl'.:;n of kindergarten to junior high school
•
Mot:h&r•Daughter Banquet
age.
The annual Alpha Sigma Alpha
The project was held to givt
Mother-Daughter banquet was the ~tudents experience in storyt!!l'ing and to $erve as a community service to the children,
said
Mrs. Lillian
Hollowell
Adams, wbo directed the serie's.
For many of the class, it was
their first experience at giving a
live radio broadcast. Some of the
Any Place- Any Time students' reactions were as iol~
lows:
Reta Daniels: ''My students at
the Training School liked them
South 15th Stre&l
Cell 479' very much, I thought it was a 1
good experienc,e personally." Jan
On& Bloc:k Off Campus
Ballard: "I thought it was fun. It
was educational as well as giv"Eph" and Carrie.. P. Huie
ing the children some enjoy ment."

•

Dance Contract
Submitted to SC
By Phi Mri Alpha
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12·111AMOND DUETTE

WINSTON tastes good-

---........

ll>e diamond duene i.s todary !be
climu of the romance, .marking d>e

be,Rinning of rour life 10gether. Su-ch
r in,R~ abound hl:'re in a wide nn,lle of
modest pricu,and a variety of styles.

like a cigarette should!

ROSS STANDARD STATION
Fifteenth at Maln

•

------------

··----

Opposite The College

--

~

-~----------

• No wonder Winston's winning .s o ptan y
friends so fast! College smokers found
flavor in a filt er cigarette when they foun d
Winston. It's got rea1 t ob acco .flavor! .
Along with finer flavor, Winston also
·brings you a finer filfer . The exclusive
Winston filter )Vorks so effectively, yet
doesn't "thin" the taste or flatten the flavor~

•

The Spring Semester at MSC as
•

•tn

Pictorial Review
't.

Gov. Lawrence Wether by came to MS C t o dedicate
5350.000 gymnasium.

!h•

now

One of th e m ost s uccessful Spring carnivals in recent years bad
a n attendance of over 500. Shown is d garet girl Shirley C roS~J and
carnivel-goen J im Shock'•JY and
Lester.

S eck and Buskin prod uced " Death of a Salesman" on May S-7.
Paula Grcw;ne:r, kn eeling in front: of t he flor al pie ce for Willy
Loman's grav e, played Jhe r ole of WiU y'l wife.

•

N amed ShjeJd q ueen by Cecil B . d eMille was F res h man Corinne
Butch,

•

•

Ce mpus Lightl cf 1$55, da;ed February 10-12, got the 10prin g semester off lo a good st art. Shown
Bl'e !he membert e1 !he dandng chorus and dance soloists.

MSC Grad Wins Ford!
Training Certificate

Farmingt.o n High Sclw.ol Y.:mth
Wi11s MSC Ag Club's Field Day
Farmington Future Farmers
of America member Howard Colley scored 4!12.5 points out of a
possible 600 to win fhe MSC Agriculture club's third annual
Field day, held recently at the
college farm.
Colley's victory was scored
over 24 1 boys from 18 schools
entered in the event. Competi·
tion was held in livestock and
seed judging. Attendance was
s lightly below last year's 257.
Conlestant.s judged In six cate·
gories: fat lambs, fat barrows,
beef sows, dairy cattle, dairy heifers, and seed. iderttifl.cation. In
each category a score of 100 was
perfect.
Dr. Ralph Woods, MSC presi·
dent, welc-omed tbe you ng farmers to the Field da~ at the morn·
ing session. Other e\l"ents of the
morning were a dairy type dem·
onstration by W. P . Burnette of
Fulton and a beef ty pe demon·
stration by Prof. Arlie Scott of

Book Tea Will, Launch
Library Friday Night
A book tea Friday· night will
to launch a religious library ogen to the public at the College Presbyterian church, on
Six""-enth . and Main.
'
,::r;b~~ t~. wilt be held • in the
chur1;H recreation room ~rom 'I
to 8:~0 p. m. Fridar. The Pl\bHc
is invited; those attending the
tea may .hcing eithm: a..bDok .!or
the library or cont'rfbutions to
aid in it& maujUl'ation.~
hel~

Murray State.
1'he afternoon session was de
voted to reasons by !he offici a I
judges for the placings oi Uic
different classes of livestock.
Prof. E. B. Howton of MSC gave
reasons for the dairy anima Is
and Mr. James L. Pryor of Murfield, agriculture fieldman for the
IC railroad, for the fat stock

IA Seniors Exchange
Ideas with Western
Approximately 13 senior industrial arts studenls exchanged
ideas with Western State college
s~udents in a visit to the WSC
department on May 12.
The students, with Murray'S'
Prof. G . T . Lilly, a'Ppraised their
hosts' eguiRment and the projecl.sthat the students had completed
during the year. ~-

MSC

Grad~,

T he runner- u p trophy in the Ohio Valley Confer e n ce tournament wa11 one of the cen!ers of
aJinct ion at the basketball banquet held Mar c h 24. Hcwle CrUien d en Wall an o the r u be received the
Hunt mod valuable player •ward from Coach A lexander.

Sisters,

Give Birth t o Sohs
<

Two Murray Stale graduates,
sisters, recently , gaye birth to
sons witli.in 24 hours 'of each
other.
MSC alumni Mr. and Mrs. R.
B. J ewell Jr. of Clinton are the
par~nts of .a son, Philip ~a mer,.
borl!\ May 5. .A ''Son, Chaf.l.es Allen,
was born to Mt·. and Mrs. Howard
T. Bonds Jr. of Clark.~dale, Miss.,
on..May 6~
Mrs. Bonds and Mrs. Jewell are
, sisters.
1

Williams To Head
Religious Council

A Murra y State graduate was
one of 12 men to receive Tra inee
f'oreman Complf't ion certificates
President of t he Re!igiOW~
at the For d Motor company's
Council for the com ing ye<Ir will
plant a t Dearbotn, Mich., recQTltbe BilL Williams, ·junlor from
ly.
Paris, Tenn .. who was elected by
H e is Emanuel H. Spiceland,
members of the prese nt. council
who w as g1•aduated in 1940. At
at a recent meeting.
Murray he majored in mathe·
Other officers elected are Bob
malics and mlnored in chemistry
Senior Ma r ilyn Neal wa.s chosen to be Ml.lrray State's cqnteslant Freeman) vice president : Carolyo.
and history.
IJowe, secretary; Miss · Rezina
.Spiceland, originally from in the Kentucky Mountain L aurel fe-s:li val t his- month,
Senter, t.l'easurer; and Mrs.
Model, Tennessee, is the: son of
Brooks Cross, advisor.
Mrs. E. td. Spiceland, the assistPresident Re-elect~d
The Installation will be held at
ant h o u~e director at Wells hall.
I
the Jirst meeting of the council
He has been a~sociated with the
next fall. Present oWcers are ·aub
By Business Group
Dearborn plant for two years ·as
The third annual $100 Della
Holt, president: Charles Brook~
an assembly line techician.
Alpha scholarshlp was 'awarded
Business blub members icelec- vice president; JUlie Hawkins,
to a high school senior chosen by ted Don Williams as president setre,_tary : J. Matt Sp<;rkman,
the fraternity last night.
at a meetin·g May 19.
treasurer; and Mrs. Cross, advis·
The selection of a recipient
Other officers chosen include or.
was made after The College George Vanover, vice president;
News went to press. He was ~Ia Riley, secretary; Charles
chosen from a group of seniors Ebling, treasurer; Robert SulliMrs. J esse Ringo, who is 1eav· who app.tied for the grant, Presi·
van, reporter; and Rex Thomp·
ing the home ecopomics depart· dent Bill Logan said.
son,
sergeant at arms. ,
ment faculty, was guest of honor
SchOlarship winners are chosen
Prof.
Esco Gunter was chosen
at a party given by the Home Ec- on the basis of need fN assistDr. Hugh L . Oakley, o f the inby the group as club sponsor.
anom ies ~ lub May 12.
ance, academic ability, arid re·
dustrial .arts departmen t, spoke
Mrs. Rtngo has 11:ccepted a ·po· commendatiom; accompany ing t he
on three different topics in comsitLon connected WLth the sd1ool 1applications, the president said . Frances Fox Named to mencement addresses to high
of home economics at the Uni.school seniors during the past
versity of Kentucky. She will
'
.
d
ABA
Executive
Group
week.
leave Murray at the close of the Ann K. Gar d ner N arne
On May 16 Dr. Oakley addresssemester.
Sophomore Frances Fox has ed the Cadiz High graduating
She took over the, teaching ffiC President May 12
been elected to the national ex- class on ''Vocational Selection.
duties this year of Miss Ruby
ecutive council of. Alpha Beta and Preparation.'' "Respoosibili·
Simpson, head of the department
Members rif !he International Alpha library science fraternity ties of the American Youth" was
who has been teaching in T.ur· Re1ations club,r.tecJ.ed JUnior An~ and will take office later this his topic on May 10 at Clay High
Kelly Gat'dnet 'preioide'nt lH It plc· mdnlh.
school.
key.
nic on May 12.
The council members are elect·
Dr. Oakley discussed "The
The pedestt·ian record reflectother new olftccr~ are Lindy ed from co\lcgcll throughout the Three Most lrhportant Decisions
cd the .fourtH conse~u.tive. :k:ear Dunn, vice pre:_;;ldcnt; Charle!l United Stat.es. The council's prjn: in L ife'" on May 20 at Charleston
of improvement for motor vehic· .,JOhnSon, treasurer; and Ann cipelpurpose ls to limerid '" Or add H1gh schOol ~ selectton of a ret, +h.!: frat;;;:rn.ity 's const1tuti:m. , lJglor.. vocatJ.on, and ma+e
lf: acc1dt.nts 1n 19 .;~ .
Rbodu, se.cr~~a.ry.

HS Senior Receives
Delta Alpha Grant

Departing Teacher
Honored at Party

Dr. Oakley Speaks
At Commencements

------------------------

Emily Oldham Made ACE Pt·esiden('
'
At Annual Spring Banquet May 12
The lnnual ~pring b{lry<l.uet of
the AssociatiOn for Ch1ldhood Ed·
ucatiOn was lhe 'occasion for the
installation .ot Emily Oldham,
sophomore from Elkton, as pres·
ident\
Otliler oific;ers installed at the
banquet May 12 were Jean Ann
Moo r~. vice· President: Corrine
Burch, secretary; and Carolyn
Lowe, treasurer.
T\ie banquet
each -spring honors seniors in the
organization.
Decoration$ at the -Woman's
Club house, in which l:he banquet
was held., centered amund 8 cir·
cus theme. Toastmaster Judy
Foster likened college hatning

Crime Is Inslalled
As Tri Beta Prexy

-

...

and teaching to "The Greatest
Show on Earth."
Special guests, other than seniors, were officers of the newly
organized Future Teachers ot
Amel'ica at Heath High school 'r~
and their sponsors, A. L . R oherts ... t
and Mrs. Sium Chamber s; w inners of ACE's 1955 Best Broomect
contest, Mari1yn Neal and Dent.is
McDaniel; and Miss Louis Combs,
of the state de pa rtment or educa·
J,ion.

Education Director
Visits Murray State
Miss Louise Combs, director of
teacher educatiOn and certification with the state Dep artment
of Ed'ucation. spent Frid ay and
Saturday, May 13 and 14, on the
campus.
Wh-ile here. Miss Combs at·
tended the ACE banquet, talked
with classes in elemen tary education, and spoke Saturday evenrng to the Gamma chaptet· of Delta Kapp3 Gaa~mu on "Teachei-s
Hccruitmen t."

President of Beta Beta Bela
for the coming year is Norman
Crarle, who was installed with
four oti)er ,officc.rs May_ 10 at' 11
meeting in which five new members were also initiated.
Other new officers ot the honorary biological science group are
Charles Mercer, vice president; NEM'S CLUB DINNER HELD
Shirley Eli, secretary ; Julia Ter· AT STUDENT CEJI{TER HERE
ret, historian; and Garland Garst,
':(he Nursing Education Majors
treasurer.
club held a bu!fet dinner in the
Initiated into the grou~ were M~thodist Student center T hurs~
George Luckey (who was the day evening, May l2.
- ~
ldeal pledge), J ames Adams,
Approximately 50 p.eop le atThomas Brandstetter, Bo? Schm- tending played games, ping pong,
e tbau.~h , '>nd Jamf's Ra.:.-o'.lrr.
,snd r~ords aftEtr thE. dinnEr.
~

'
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Racers Win

Page 5

Gloria M"cLemore, Gene Nelson Win Body Beautiful Titles

I

·"

Senior, Freshman
Selected May 12 t

Three~

· Gain OVC Playoffs,

I

A frc.1hman football player
and a married scninr were winners of the Body Beautiful contest at ihe 1955 Water carnival,
held MJY 11-12 at the pool in
Carr Health building.

WESTER N
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
The Breds made it three out
The Thorobred diamondmen
of foUl' for the season over the gained a position in the OVC
Hlllloppers by downing them playoft for the first time in the
twice here on May 18. The Rae- school's baseball history by deUs beat the Toppers 9-5 in the !eating Middle Tennessee 16-5 1
finlt game and 9-7 in the second. here on May 20.
Frank Haviland went all the
The OVC meet is now being I
way in the first game to get his played here and the winner of
second win of the s'elson. Both the ca.slern division, Tennessee
his wins were over Western.
Tech, and the Breds will pliiy a ·
'I'he Breds were trailing 4-5 go- three game series. The winner
ing into the eighth inning. A of two out of three games will
number of hits and walks off win the OVC championship.
Western pilc~ors Wayne Smith
Frank Haviland went all the
.and Bob Dnn1els proved good. for way !or the Racers FridHy and
fiv, .runs and the bali game.
gave up nine hits for his third 1
!n the second game Don WelJs win of the year. The game gave
.
.
the Breds a 4-11 record.
J
drew the starting ass1gnment and
Calv' Walls
th b 1'
gave up e ight hits and seven 'I
Ill
w~s
e . g gun
runs before Paul Hawkins re- !or the Breds w.1th a smgle, a
Jia:ved him in the fifth. Hawkins d?uble,. and <1. topic. Close begave up four hits and no runs J hllld .h1m were Larry War.t:;en,
in the remainder of the game.
Cha.rlie Tabor! and Bob ~ulse .
.
The Breds ;umped out mto ~~.o
l.'rhe Wins gave M~ray a sea· 7-0 lead in the second inning and
- fOn record of 3 wms and 11 plll the game on ice.
'!lifle1. The box scores for the
The MTSC battery :for t.he
- games were :
game wets Sellers, Banks 2nd,
.lo'ir&LR H E Tare 7lh, and Brown; !or Mur, W~slcrn
. 200 120 000-5 7 3 ray, Haviland and Gainey. The
MUrday
220 000 05x.--9 D 3 bbx score was as follows:
SecondR H E
R H
Western
100 150 0-7 12 1 Middle T. 003 010 001- 5 9
Murray --- · 220 212 x-9 8 2 Murray
252 301 30x-16 15
-··~~·------~~~~~·~~

Nortli-Soutl:i
Hmids Name
Coaches, Refs
Th"' r-ames of conches, otTJcial~,
and alternates lot the NorthSouth High Schon! basketball
game here June 18 were •ecenUy
announced by a selections committee.

'
•

Freshman Gene Nelson of Chi-

Inc!uded in the announcement.
were names ot two coaches and
two alternate players f01· each
team, two referees, a scorer, a
timer;<md a scoreboard operator.

cago was selected Mr. Body
Beautiful in the second night of
the carniv.111. Mrs. Gloria Stice

McLemore, a former Mrs. Kentucky, was chosen over 12 contestants in the women's division.

I

Nelson is a

so~ial

sciences ma-

jor"1!.nd an army veteran. He has
served with the Eleventh Airborne dlvi.~10n at Fort Campbell.
Mrs. 1\1cLemore won the National Cotton Picking Queen title in 1952 and was also the first
Shield queen, last year. She is
married to former MSC basketball player Bobby McLemore;
they have one child.
The Body Beautiful winner
w.UI a campus favorite !or t.hrce
years and was attendant to the
football queen in 1952. She is a
member of Sigma Alpha Iota
music fraternity and of Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority.
The Water carnival, directed
by scniors Carolyn Melugin and
Sue Naser, featured synchronized swimming, comedy skits,
and diving, Relay races were
won on different nights by Delta
A1pha fraternity and the Better
Brotherhood.

I

Track Coach Cullivan Sees
Sun Beyond Today's Gloom

I
'

I
I

Powless Tops
All .· Seasoii
Tennis Foes

By Jim Dumas
I Despite thc1r dismal record
1
Though t:1is ~ason's track rae- 1this season, the Bred runners
ord i:J one of i.he wors~ jn Jte have been f1r from discouraged;
history o[ the school, ample sun - 1and a few haVe shown touches
shine is S<'en for the sport in the !of brilliance in recent game:;;.
1uture by Coach Jim Cullivan. 1 The play or Holmes ElliS and
Murr:;,y netman John Powless
Moves arc being_ mnde to crc-~Thomas Darnall was pl'alsed by
finished
the regular tenniS team
ate more interest t.hroughout the: Coach Culllvan. ''Both are conseason without a Joss in seven
Purchase area in the hopes of sistent and have the will to
matches.
obtairy.ing talented high school work," he said.
The team as n whole closed out
thinlies. An increase in t.he num-1
.
the season with a win over
ber or Invitations extended to
.
.ln]1.u;y Hul't&
Bethel college in Mq(cnzie on
.I high ~chool s to compete in the w 1 ha Llllure o! nashy. C~l
May 14 and a loss to Southern
l MSC annual relays is nlso ex-~· alkcr t.o recover Ir?1~ an
Dlinols university here on ¥ay
peeled to Puild future Murray J~rY suffered m the sp1lng gr1d
18. Their season record was :l-4.
truck winm:rs.
ga1ne was a ·key blow to the
The Bred ro.ckctmcn ..swt~mp.o;d
:......._J_
•
to&..\11'8 chance'- Walker, who
Mu~h?IS""It~gged behmd oth- tied' t11e ·ovc mark for the 100·
the Bethel team 8-l while Souther Oh10 Valley .a~d nearby yard dash laSt year, is also adept
ern Illinois be1l them for the
s~ hoo~s sm~ Jts b.nl!lant teams on the hurdles.
·
second time this season -4-5.
of 10,11 and 52. Th1s, Js d~e. partOther dependable lettermen
In the Bethel meet the scores
ly t~ .other ~oH.eges poliCJes of who did not return for various Winner of the Body BenuJiful ccnlesl, M:::&. Gloria Stlte McLemore.
as follows:
rcqUJrmg their football an? bas- reasons are J ack cain, Jim Ashket~all players to en~age m the ley, Don Heine, Ben Chamness,
spOil.
and Ronnie Fowle1·.
Aualin Peay Example
flointlnlt to the lag of o;tudrnl~
"Austin Peay is a good exam- lnlemst in the sport, Cullivan
pie of this," s:~id Cullivan. "In said, "The students (ujJ lo show
the pnst we have consistently an Interest now, but once we
beat them, but this year they build a winner, they will app>:>pr
built up !rom scratch and are a in dt·ovcs." lie also mentioned
threat to all." (MSC lost to the that <~ny :;tudent would be weiGovernors 97~20.)
ccme to lry out br trnck.

m-1

Coaches for lhc seventh annual
classic will be Frank Shannon oi
Tecumseh High in New Carlisle,
Ohio, and Wtlliam Walt.crs or
W~uwatosa High In Wauwato;;a,
WJsc., for the North team.
The southern coaches will be
Russell Daminsky of Joplm H:igh
in Joplln, Mo., and J. R. Meter
.of Woodrow Wilson High in
Beckley, W. Va., accordmg to
selections committee chttirman
M. 0 .•Wrather.
In addition to the 24 regular
players annowlced pr!!viously,
lOur alternates have been named
lor the game, which will be
played in the new MSC gymna~
sium.
The North '.~ alt~rnates will be
Ph111ip Warren of Craw.fordsville,
Ina., and Jerry Olson of Austin
Minn. for the South will b~
E. B. Hammer Jr. of Tuscaloosa,
A!a., and Roger Lee Casida of
Ottawa, Kan.
Referees for lhc annual classic
will be Dan Rossi o[ Dallas, Tex.,
and Clyde Caslle of Evansville.
Ind. Other offic.ials are Bobbie
R. Grogan, scorer; R. E. Gvodgion, timer; and E. B. Howton,
scoreboard operator, all o! Murray.

Thinlies Def.eat
T.ennessee T ech

I

The Murray lhml ies. broke into
lhe win C'Olumn in Cooltcville on
May 13 by downing Tennessee
J'cch 6HIJ to 571h.

I

Hqlme!'l Ellis Wft3 lhc leading
l!Corcr for lhe Thorobrcds with
13 points. Ben Chamnes.« was secon~ jn scoring with 10 points,
wh1!e TQomas Dnrnnll was third
dt~-:;

Winnor of the Body Bu.uli!ul contest, Ge..'le Nel&on.

pl..i>ltr.

The winners and their Urnes in
ench event arc as CoUows:
lOO yard dash, Sharp, TP! 10.
220 yard dash, Henry, 'I'PI, 23.
440 yard dash, Williams, TPI,
~

54.6.
1

MSC 2nd

Coach llodges Ucsigne<l

680 yard :run, Bodell, M, 2:11.2.
mile ntn, Creaz:w, TP!, 4:51.5.
high hurdles, Ell!a, 'M, 15.2.
low hurles, ElliS, M, 25.2.
mile relay, MSC, Vll.7.
pole vault, Darnall, M, 10 feet.
high jump, Reid, TPI, 5 feet 10
inches.
broad jump Ransome, TPI, 19
feet a inches.
shot put Chamness, M, 43 feet
2!1{4 inches.
discus, Chamne;;s, M, 109 feet 7
inches.

a
with "Give"
Memphis Nine Tops
Breds 18-8 There

READ WHAT
THEY SAY
-'
"

ABOUT ""CAPTAIN'S PARADISE""

"SCREAMINGLY FUN_tfY!" --------Walter Wincbell
"SPICY ... AND HIGHLY AMUSING'' __ Filth Daily

T h ey're all "give" • , • flat on
the g ro u nd p layshcsa. The
smarJ w ide str aps are of elasticlaed w h ile {n atu ral) Milan
s traw- j u st enough t:o make
a shoe, airy enou gh for hoi·
Jest d a y s. The crepe sole
adds bounce.

""VERY BEST OF ADULT FUN!"" ________ N, Y. Time'
""GREAT COMEDY'" ____ Redbook

'
""WONDERFULLY FUNNY"" Time

II. PURE AND
I WHOLESOME ...
t· Nature's own Aavon.
2. BRlGHT, EYER-fRESH
I SPARKLE ...
I 3. REFRESHES
QUICKLY ...
I SO
with as few ctlorles
an an::rage,
I asjuicy gnpefruit.
I
h~tl/

""DELIGHTFUL"" ________ Sat"<day
Review of Literature

·-

Style

0100
0105

Only ·2.98
.!

!OTllfl;l UNDU AU!HOllfT OF THE COCA-COL\

Adams Shoe Store

•

COM~A t.IY

5Y

PADUCAH COCA COLA BOTTLING CO,

Murray
0 19'-S. ft! f COCA-COL\ COMI'A"tT

_)
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S.C. Has · $1179.49
-Financial Report
The following ftnancial report of the Student council for the
period ol MJy 1, 1954, through May l, 1955, was submitted by
Treasurer Jim Gamble in acco"(dance with Article V, Section 2 of
the Constitution of the Student organization of Murray State.
The report. audited by Prof. Fred Gingles of the business departnumt, shows that the '54-'55 council bad a net inCOrl}e for the year
of $472.71 to give the council a $1179.49 balance as ot May 1, 1955.

Student Council
BALANCE SHEET
May I, 1955

ASSETS
Current Assets:
CJsh in Bank (see reconciliation below) ------------- $1179.49

Fixed Assets:
Equipment ---------- - -------- ---- ------------

90.00

Totol Assets ------ - ----------------------------- -----$1269.49
LIABILITIES
Current' Liabilities ------------------------ - ---------None
PROPRIETORSHIP
Student Council capital May i, 1954 ------------------- - - - $796.78
Add net income for year -------------------------------- 472 .7 1

Student Council capital May 1, 1955 ------------------ $1269t49
Total Liabilities and Proprietorship -------- ---------- $1269.49

Theae Muuay Siafe aenion have been a.::c:epled for medical school. Front row, I. fo r .. Char!j~e
In this group of MSC'ana. three have been ac eeplad for denial school, three B& med.fcal tec:hno!l·
WaldJ'op, Sam BelL lll!.d Bill Jackson. Back row, Paul Taylor. Jim Jenning!>, Wendell Gordon. Don ogbts. Front row. I. to r .. Betay Boyd and Jane Kearby, technologiats. Back row, Dr. Elil:a Spann.
Hughn, Dr. Elisa Spann. and Thomas Parker. Gordon and Bell have been accepted by the Uni· Beulah Alhbrook (tec:bnologists), Norman Cherry. Don Pruitt, and Bill Parker, dental school.
The three girls acc:epled as lachnologists will study at Baptist Memorial hospital al Memphis.
venlly of Tennnsee, the otheu by the Univen iJy of Louisville.
Cherry and Pruitt will 11tudy at the Univenity of Louinllt'e, Parker at Sf. Louia university.

Student Council
BANK RECONCILIATION, MAY 1, 1955
Bank Balance
$1249.99
l--ess Outstanding Checks:
18.00
Check No. 92 ------------- ---------------- -------27.00 E. Leneave, Gladys Linn, *Emma
Check No. 93 ---- -------------:..------------------4.50 E. Lucas, Richard Lyons, Frank
Che;:k No. 94 ---- --------- ------------- --------Check No. 95 - - -- -21.00 Masters, William Maynard, Carol,yn Melugin, *Lula C. Mills,
Patricia Morrow, *Josephine
Corrected Bank Balance
$1179.49 B. McClain, *Clifford S. McCanCheck Book Balance
$1179.49 nell, Ruby Gall McDaniel, *Pat,
Student Council
sy Rose McElya, •Robert MeSTATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES
Million, •susan Naser, Martha
Nash, *Marjorie
E.
O'Neal,
For Period: May I, 1954 through May 1, 1955
Charles D. Outland, •Louise
INCOME
Hight Overby,
Summer Registration ----- - ----------------------------- 260.00
•William Parker, •Jane Perry,
Foil registration ------------ ----------- ------------ 1604.20 •Gloria Phillips, LaNeil Powell.
Spring Registration - ------- ----------------------- 1057.10 William Pryor, •B arb a r a J .
Door Receipts on Big Name Dance ---- --- ----------- 374.48 Puckett, Charles W. Reed, Mar·
Income on Card Tables ------------------ - ---------60.00 tin ReiseT Jr., WUliam Roark,
Drinks ____________ _______ _:__ ________ __ __________ 1256.47 *Maureen Pearl Rogers, •Thomas
Spring Carnival Fees --.. -------------------------8.00 Russell,
•Nancy Sammons, •n a 11 as
Polio Drive Receipts ------- --- ---------------------- 169.44 Shackelford, Nancy J. Shac·kel·
tord. Lucy Shelter, Nellie Mae
ToiJI Income --------------- - -------- ------------$4789.69 Sheffer, *Robert T. Shelton,
El(J)enses
T. P. Sholar, Lonnie Sinclair,
Macie Snider, Richard Starkey,
Stable
•-Betty Stewart,
JaniVlr ----- ------------------- ----,.- $202.5tl
J . mes Stokes, Betty M. Stradil83.05
Drinks
--~--------------------er, James H. Taylor, Martha Sue
51.45
Equjpment

MORE ABOUT

Graduating Class Numbers 250

$1437.00
182.25
Homecoming and Gym -------------------- ----------Cheerleaders
Sweaters ··--- ------------------------- $108.70
Traveling Expenses -------------------- 65.00
34,58
Cr~;pe Paper and Supplies -------------

--

Awards and Contributions ------- ---------- ------··--T·-- $208.28
Student Organization Jackets _______ _: ___ $1'1'1.77
Student Oreanization Pins --------------65.80
Flowe~s ------------ -------------------- 11.25
Gnvel ----- --------------------------- 6.98
50.00
Contribul ions _------ -- ----- -------------Polio Drive ---"'----------------- --- 169.44
Award Keys ------------ --------------- 30.00

--

$5l1.24
Secrebrial Supplies --------- -------------,--- - ----- $67.50
Mountain Laurel Delegate ------------------------------. 50.ll0
Free Student EntC!rtainment
$4.40
Spotlights --------------------------Big Name Dance ---------- ---------- 955.00
Ice Cream Supper and Dance (Fall) ----- 126.31
11 .25
Public Address System -------------- -19.90
Records _____ --------.--------'------Street Dance (May '54) ------------- • 88.10

--

Publicity
Supplies
Christmas Tree Bulbs
Freshman Caps and Freight ----------- -

Forme.r MSC Prof Gets
NBC Research Title
Research assistant for all NBC
children's television progr .;.ms is
the new title of Charles Stomps,
former speech and radio instructor at Murray State.
Stamps will also continue in
his capacity as assistant dire<:tor or t he "Ding Dong School"
program, a position he hos held
for the past 18 months. In the
past lhe program has been telecast from Chicago, but beginning June 1 it will originate
from New York.

Terrett,
•George B. Thorpe,
•Raymond F. Thurman, CoiUa
D. Timmons, Mary Alice Trewalla, Morris P. Walker, James
Weaver, Ann Whayne, and Wit·
Ham G. Wilson.
Bachelor of Arb
•Ralph Anderson, Robert Bowden Jr .• Edwin Cremer, Harvey
Elder, Helen M. Fortino, Paula
Grossner, Donald Hughes, Glenn
Igleheart, Billy Jackson, Marilyn McFadden, Richard F . Rikel,
Carl Sarten, Harold F. Skaggs,
Albert W. Spenru·d, *Gwendalyn Spiceland, Harold Stubblefield, Paul Taylor, Joy S. TerhunC!, Bill C. Thomas, and
Charles Waldrop Jr.
M.A. in Educalion
Lonu M. Brink, M<junone M.

K
p· T G"
appa I 0 IVe
A
rt Award in June
-The winner or the annual $100·
Kappa Pi art s cholarship will be
chosen from among sevnral hjgtJ
~chao\
graduating seniot-.; and
announced h1 early June, announcC!s M iss Clara Eagle, fraternity sponsor.
Del'ldline ror submission of applications was May 15. T he applicants are 1955 high school.
gradl,lates !rom the First congressional district of Kentucky or are
endorsed by so me a cti ve or
alumni memb"r or Kappa Pi.
The applications cont.ain three
samples of eaeh senior's art
work, letters stating applicarits'
reasons for wanting to come to
Murray and major in art, and
letters of recommendation.
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Ship'n Shore·
new V-scoop ...
pima broadcloth

01

WHAT'S THIS?

OC1~Af1-

John M. Crowley
UniNrail~ of ldtdltl

i

IfiLl. U,. Of AN A""-1
(If HUHCIU Alii I1UOIN'I)

Fl-tel!uln F. Otl•m.umi
& . .JoJm'• U. ·

•

$38.50

&08N.QRAN OBLVO . F~eeEn~ollPnent.Averege
ST. LOUIS 3. MO. p!ecement nla~y for l..t
Member N.A.T.A.
Eatablls hed 11'1 1903. ye;or, o11er f4,000.

Softest of $1-uP'N SnoRE

scoops shows a lovely "V" of you.
paved Y(itb minute pleats!

Narrowest plnckedront, dotted with
pairs of tiny pearl buttons.

Silky pima broadcloth thnt bunders

Gift Shop: National HoleL Murnr. Kr. Phone 39-4.

.....,

WI1H IWMDflitt

SPECIALISTS EDUCATIONAL :~o~o"w~~;t :. b~t~~,,r:~~

The Murray Florist & Gift Shop

U.C.L.A .

00

Total Expenses
----------~------------------ ----- $4316 .98
Net Income for Year ------------------ - - - ------- $472.71

Florist Shop: 800 Olive, Muuar. Ky. Phone 364·J

For solution see porogroph below.

'

$617.51

BUREAU

IUVATO....
•o•Leooord
HOUI
Brau.n.
lfl0.1

$1204.96

---------------------------- --~------

L

'-

$19.44
452.00

EXPERT FLORAL DESIGNING

•

(

$145.47

·-------- --

A banquet at the Womans Club
Senior Marilyn Neal, MSC's J tor \he first tim~ last year by house on May 14 climaxed an incandidate tor the title of queen Mary Ann Stice, now Mrs. Law- itiation service for fourteen pled·
ot the annual Mountain Laurel renC!e M. Webb.
ges of Kappa Delta pj honorary
festival May 26-29, will arrive at
On Saturday, May 28, the fraternity.
the festival headq4arters this queen and her attendants will
Thursday at 1 p. m.
take part in the dedication of
After the ceremony, the newly
After registering, Miss Neal Lake Chenoa and w_itness a wa.t- initiated mell\bers gave a short
wlll attend a short rehearsal at er pa~eant . The Prince:os ba_U m program ol entertainment which
Laurel cove in P ine Mountain the htgh school &Y,m Wlll cl1ma~ was followed by an adci,ress by
State park before the formal the day's activities.
the Rev. Orval Austin, guest.
speaker.
presentation of can~idates at 8
Miss Neal will return to MurDr. Austin, pastor of the colray earl~ Sunday afternoon in lege Presbyterian church, disp. m. that evening.
.
.
.
order to attend the MSC bacca1-hgh~ghtmg the Cour-~ay pag- laureate services.
cussed the etymology of language
eant wtll be the selectiOn and
under the topic ''There's Nothing
coronation of the 1955 Mountain
New Under the Sun.''
Laurel queen on Friday after· VETERANS CLUB PICNIC
The initiates Included Linda
noOn, May 27, at I :45 p. m. That SCHEDULED TOMORROW
Scholes, Martha Watson, Robert
evening the ne~ly C!roy.rned
A Vets club picnic will be held Todd, Mary Alice Trewolla, Edna
qut:!en and Governor Lawrence tomorrow afternoon at Ken- Earle Skinner, Mary Ann RussP.\l,
Wetherby wtll lead the Grand tucky lake at 4 o'clock, nnnoun- and Snmmylane Poore.
march at the formnl Queen's ces Doug Potts, publicity t hairOther new membets ore Joyce
ball
•man
A(\lams, Alta Faye Andrus, Arvin
Mt!S Neal, who is from Padu- ! Members a re reqllfred to pay Crafton, Donald Poyner, Harvey
cah, ' will attempt to Jetain the I $1, and lhf'y may btill8 a guest JElder, Bill G. Evans, and Mrs.
throhe whkh Wai won ~or MSC free ,
JQe, B. Littleton,

THE 1AST WORl> IN LUCKY D~OOT>LiS!

Publi c-ations
Typing (M Book) ------··------------ $16.30
M Books r;.nd Receipt Books -------- -- 129.17

Misce!Jane;ous

I

Banque~ Initiates
•
Fourteen Pledges
Into KDPI Honorary

/Laur.e l Queen Candidate Set
to F.e stival Thursday
Covington, To Go

ChenoWeth, MlJburn
Dellon Dodds, Reba Dodds, Billy
G. Evans, Mary K. Littleton,
John B. Richardson, and Robert
Todd.
"Nu.ning Education Diplomas
MariHn
G11egson
Abram;s,
Amelia Louise Aldrich, Ivan Bailey, Norel Lea Bales, Sue D. Bell,
Joy Brands, Mary E. Buren, Lois
Cress, Lois M. Crum, Mary V.
Fish, Evesta Yuvone Fleming,
Barbara L. Holland,
Hazel R. Johnson, Alma J .
Johnston, Priscilla Ann Landers.
Betty J. Larmon, Betty Jean
Maddox, Evn Joy Milam, Joanna
S. Morefield, Quint Morris, Eva
Mae Munday, Wilma Ruth McCarty,
Treva M. Poiler, Charloite M .
Ranney, "Betty Sue Robinson,
Marth:.! Sue Scott, Marilyn A.
Sherriff, Betty J. Speer, Char·
Jene VanMct~>r, Joy-.e A.. WiJIiams, Lena L. Williams, Lydia
L. Williams.

\.......

beautifully ... white, -flower p 1.3tds,
brilliant dee11s. Sizes .:;o lo 31'3.
Other SHIP'N SHORE blouses with ~,,: ~ ~!1!, rs
in solid broadcloths, Lright Fll~onts.
woven <.;ingh.,:J:s l• 32.~S.

LITTLETON'S

fOP HONORS fot' enjoyment go to Lucky Strike. That's why
it's easy tp und~tand the Droodle above, titled: Bird's-eye
view of seniors taKing Lucicy break at commencement. Whenever it's light-up time, you'll get a higher degree of pleasure
from Luckies. That's because Luckies taste better. They taste
better, first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
Then that tobacco is toasterlto taste better. "It's Toastetr•the famous Lucky Strike process-tones up Luckies' good.
tasting tobacco to make it taste even better. Commence to
enjoy better taste yourself-light up a Lucky S~el

'Bette~t ~te kckies ...

COLLEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIES!
Luckies lead all
other braiinda in
college11-and by
a wide marginaccording to an
exh.austiv11, coasttO·COallt college
iiUl'vey. The No.
I reason: Luckie11
taste better.
DROOOLES, Copyrirht 1%3
by Ror-

~"rice

'

WCIIES TASTE BEnER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

-

